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Applying to Snow
College as a CE
Student



STEP 1: GO TO SNOW.EDU/CE
STEP 2: CLICK ON "APPLY NOW"

Step 3: Click on continue or w
atch

the video for further instructions
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Step 4: Fill out your information 5



Step 5: Verify your email

Step 6: Fill out additional information
-Make sure to have your social security number available, the application requires it. 
-You'll also need to provide a parent email and then verify the email. Make sure that
parent is available to check their email. 

Step 7: Verify parent email
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Step 8: Read the terms and then
sign your name and have your
parent sign theirs
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Step 9: Select Snow College and
the correct term

Step 10: Pay the $30 application fee
-It will have you pay through PayPal, but you do not have to have or create a PayPal
account
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After you submit your application
it may take up to 48 hours to be
accepted to Snow College. Once
you are accepted, you will receive
an email with your badger ID and
instructions on how to set up a
Badger Account. Please follow the
instructions in that email. 



Registering for
CE Courses



STEP 1: GO TO
SNOW.EDU/BADGERWEB
STEP 2: CLICK ON "CLASS
REGISTRATION"
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Step 3: Click on "Register for Classes"12

Step 4: Login
This is the same login that you set up when you got your Badger ID



Step 5: Select the correct term 13

Step 6: Select the tab that says "Enter
CRNs"

**Do not "Find Classes" or search
for CRNs within BadgerWeb. You will
end up finding the on-campus
course and you will get an error or
be charged FULL tuition**



Step 7: Go to MyCE.snow.edu to find
CRNs
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You can either login, or scroll down and select your high school

Step 8: Select your High School
If the CRN you are looking for is missing, contact your IVC Facilitator or your CE Advisor



Step 9: Copy and paste the CRN from
MyCE to Badgerweb
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Click Add to Summary or Add
Another CRN to add multiple
courses



Step 10: Click "submit" in the bottom
right corner
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If you got a "prerequisite error" this means that we do not
have updated ACT scores for you. Please contact your
counselor and have them send your scores to Snow
College.  

If you need additional help, please contact your Snow
College CE Academic Advisor

Bree Daniels: (435) 851-9253, bree.daniels@snow.edu

Christi Orme: (435) 531-4162, christi.orme@snow.edu

Petra Brittner: (512) 525-9285, petra.brittner@snow.edu

Registration Help


